Taking Care Of...

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 19 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. 

I had a new boyfriend. I'd only been seeing him a couple of weeks. It had been that short we hadn't even had sex yet. I wanted this to be a special moment between us when this happened. Our dates had mostly been romantic and sex hadn't even come into it. Today I had a day off from work. John phoned me and asked if I could meet him. I thought it was to have a nice romantic day together. So I was sort of going to dress for this more than a normal day.

Looking through my clothes. I picked out a pair of soft cotton cream full knickers and a matching crop vest top. For on top of these I picked out a black denim mini skirt. For the top I decided that I wanted to show off my vest. As it had quite some style to it. So I got a top that was a mix between a shirt and a jacket. In that was also black and made of a thinner denim material than the skirt and I wore it with only the bottom few buttons done up. So it showed off my vest top quite a lot. To finish this look off. I picked out some knee length cotton socks that was cream and black stripes and some flat soled plimsolls in black. Putting my hair into pigtails I set off to meet John.

The moment I saw John I knew we wasn't going out for a romantic day. He was dressed in his work clothes. He did kiss me hello though and then started to explain “Lucy would you mind helping my family out. I know it's supposed to be your day off. As you know it was supposed to be mine too. But we've got a emergency on and I have to go to work. So this brings up a problem with my parents been away. My granddad has no one to look after him and he's not capable to do so himself” he went on to explain why. Basically he wasn't of sound mind. I felt sorry for him so agreed to look after him for the day.

Pulling up outside a nice little bungalow in a quite area of the city. John led me into the house to meet his granddad on his father's side of the family. Seeing him for the first time I didn't know what to expect. As this is the first member of his family I'd met. He did look like a older version of John. With wrinkles though and bags under his eyes. Also he was bald and had a short haired grey beard though. His build was different too. He had a bit of a pot belly where as John was slim. Looking more I'd say he was around sixty. His voice was a lot deeper than John's though as he said “What you want Mark” “It's not Mark granddad. I'm John your grandson. Not your son” John turned to me “He's having one of those days I think. He thinks I'm my father” and smiled.

This went on for a bit. John trying to get his granddad to remember that his son was all grown up now and that he had children of his own that was also becoming adults. After this though John introduced me to him “Granddad this is Lucy. She is my girlfriend is going to look after you today okay. You understand” all he did was smile as he looked at me. His look seemed odd though. It was just a look at my face. He seemed to look me over from head to toe. Lingering even on my tits. But from what John told me I just thought nothing of it.

The time had come for John to leave. Before he did though he said to me “At times it can be really bad and you might have to do somethings that just might be difficult for you. But I'm sure you'll manage. Can't tell you how much this means to me. I'll really have to reward you for this” and then he kissed me before adding “I'll be back around six. Oh and you better just call him Dad. As he seems to respond to that best” and then he left leaving me with his grandfather.

Thing started off quite quietly. Dad was watching TV and I sat on the far end of the sofa looking around more than watching TV. As I did this I noticed the room could do with a bit of a tidy up. So decided to do this as the program wasn't anything of interest to me. Starting first with the dirty cups and plate that was sat on a coffee table. I bent over not even thinking that Dad would be watching me. Then next I started to straighten up the cushions on the sofa and chairs. After this I tidied up some magazines and newspapers. Again this didn't seem odd to me. This man was supposed to be all there and yet read magazines and newspapers.

Sitting back down Dad spoke to me for the first time “I need pee pee” he said. Turning to look at him I got a surprise. He was sat there with his cock hang out his fly. It took me back for a few seconds as I looked at quite a big cock. Even though it was soft and also it looked quite fat. My eye I think never left it as finally my surprise went away and my brain started to work again. Was he going to do it here was the thought I got. Screaming at this “No, no, I'll take you to the toilet” and I stood up and moved over to him. His cock still hanging out of his fly. My eye was still looking at it as I offered him my hand. He got up and just smiled at me. His cock still hanging out an he didn't seem to be going to put it away. So I thought about what John had said about having to do things I might not want too. I was going to have to put it away. As I asked him “Dad please put your cock away” and got no response from him. So this meant I had to put it away for him. I did it but not without that feeling inside of me stirring with holding his cock and and seeing it.

Fighting off the feeling I took Dad's hand and led him off to the toilet. Once there I stood him in front of the toilet. Lifted the seat then moved back to the door way. He just stood there and did nothing. I said “Okay Dad go on” and all he did was reply “Pee, Pee” and still never moved. So I moved back to him and undid his fly and reached inside. Wrapping my hand back round his cock. I pulled it back out of his fly. Then I let go and waited for him to take hold of it and start to pee. Again all he did was speak “hold, hold” he said. So I took hold of his cock again and aimed it at the toilet. He started to pee. The feeling of his urine running though his cock felt a bit like a cock cumming. Which put images in my mind. This plus me holding it started that feeling to start to become strong.

When Dad finished peeing. I shook his cock to get the drips off it. But instead of putting it back in his fly. I stood there stroking it for a few seconds. Then I snapped back to myself and put his cock away. That feeling inside of me had risen and had been the one that had done this and not me. But now I was back in control. So led Dad back into the living room and sat him on the sofa to watch TV again. Even though I was in control I couldn't get my mind of his cock and how nice it looked and felt. I don't know too if it was this or if it actually was hot in here. But I felt very warm. Thinking about it I could take my shirt off. As I had the vest on and it's not as though I was with a man that would act on me wearing this only on top. So I took off my shirt and felt slightly better.

Thinking as Dad seemed to be happy just watching the TV I'd make us some drinks. So went into the kitchen. Having prepared the drinks I was just waiting for the kettle to boil to finish them. As I did I was stood checking my phone and never heard Dad come into the room. I bent over leaning on the work surface. Not even thinking about my skirt been up a bit at the back and showing very slightly the bottom of my ass cheeks and a hint of my knickers. The first I even knew he was there was as his hand went on my ass and him saying “Lucy need smack, smacks” and he did just that. I squeaked out in both surprise and also a very little pain as they was more playful smacks than hard. Straightening up just as the kettle went click. I turned and looked at Dad. But then thought I can't scold him. He didn't really know what he had done. So left it.

Finishing the drinks I carried them back into the living room and we sat on the sofa. As we sat there and I was looking at the TV. Dad kept putting his hand on me. I thought playfully. But it first started on my leg. Then at times near my lap. Sometimes my head or neck. Then suddenly on my tits. I kept trying to tell him no and that it was wrong. But I couldn't get mad with him as he wasn't well really and didn't really know what he was doing. Two other things was happening though. One I was becoming more turned on and that feeling becoming high still within me. The other I was getting hotter as the movement was causing this.

Shuffling around on the sofa to try to fend off Dad's hand. My skirt had risen up without me noticing. So now my crotch was on show and the wet patch that his touching had caused. So now when his hand went into my lap it was on my knickers and the wet patch. Still though I didn't notice as because no sooner would I move it than his hand would go somewhere else on me. Finally I decided to get up and move out the way. By now though I was sweating. But this kept my attention away from what Dad had done to my skirt. While he'd been touching me. He at some point had undone the button and zip on my skirt. So when I'd stood up it had slipped down to the floor and left me just in my underwear, socks and plimsolls. 

My mind was in a fluster and I thought I should find something to try to calm me down. As I knew that the feeling inside of me was now running high and I had to fight against it. But there was nothing I could think of till I saw that Dad had a pile of washing in a basket next to the washer in the kitchen. So I decided to try to settle myself down by loading the washing machine and starting a wash. Going over to it I bent over and opened the washer. Then started to pick up the washing and put it in. This had diverted my attention away from Dad. So never expected what happened next.

Bent over and in the middle of the loading the washing machine. Dad grabbed me by the hips and started bumping into my ass with his groin. As if he was fucking me. I feel forward into the hole of the machine. This both panicked me and also trapped me for a few moment. This though gave Dad enough time to grind and rub his groin against my ass. His hands moved to now. One came round and down and rubbed my pussy through my knickers. The other went under me and started to grab and grope my tit through my vest top. That feeling inside of me rose high.

Struggling I freed myself from the washing machine. Then raised myself up to a standing position. Dad though continued to hold me and rub his groin against my ass. One hand was rubbing my pussy hard now. His other was really squeezing my tit. I heard a moan escape from my lips. Then I said “Please Dad stop this. You don't know what your doing. This is wrong” but he didn't. He just carried on. It's as if he did know what he was doing and if he continued I was going to let him do anything he wanted too. But he couldn't have. After all he wasn't all their anymore in his head. He was sick and was no more than a child in his mind.

Something inside of me told me that all this was wrong and I had to break this up. So I forced myself free and walked back to the living room and sofa. Sitting down I picked up my drink and drank it. Hoping this would help me calm down. It didn't though. Meanwhile Dad had followed me and sat himself next to me. As I put my empty cup down he grabbed me and pulled at my vest. The surprise caught me off guard and he manged to pull it up and off me. Then in a flash he clamped his mouth onto my tit and sucked on my nipple. 

Looking down watching him suck on my nipple I told him “No Dad stop. You should not be doing this” and just then he stopped and broke off sucking on my nipple. Looked up at me and said “Milk, milk. Dad wants milk” and then went back to sucking on my nipple. A moan of pleasure came from my mouth. I couldn't help it. That feeling inside of me was taking over. But I did one last attempt to stop it and Dad. I tried to break away from him and move away. He had me pinned in though and all it did really was make my legs spread wide. Stretching my knickers tight across my pussy and showing a wet patch up the crease of my pussy.

Dad had not broken off sucking on my nipple for the last few minutes. My moaning had become louder and more intense. I'd closed my eyes and let my head drop back. So didn't know it was about to happen till his hand touched me. With his hand he started to rub my pussy through my knickers. A loud groan of pleasure escaped my mouth as a surge of electricity went through my body. That was the end of my resistance. Dad was now going to have full access to me without me trying to stop him. Even though something inside of me still told me this was wrong.

On Dad went. Sucking and now too licking my nipple. While still rubbing my now really wet pussy through my knickers that was stuck to me been so wet. Suddenly he stopped and broke off. Then I heard him say “Lucy play, Lucy play” and I opened my eyes lifted my head and looked at him. He was pointing down and my eyes dropped to where he was pointing. The saw his impressive cock now quite harder and about thirteen inches long sticking out his fly. Instinctively my hand just went to it and started to wank it. 

Nothing inside my mind was trying to stop this. I wasn't even questioning myself doing this with a man who was mentally ill. Well in a moment I was going to find out different about this. After a few minutes had pasted. Dad stopped everthing he was doing and stood up. He grabbed hold of me and pulled me up. Then lifted me up off the floor into his arms and carried me out the room. He was very strong as he carried me up the stairs and into the bedroom. Then threw me onto the bed and stood and stripped off. After which he climbed onto the bed naked.

I was laid on my back. He took hold of the sides of my knickers and pulled on them. Just by instinct I raised up my ass so he could easily pulled off my knickers. This wasn't as straight forward as you'd think. As they was so wet on my pussy he had to give them a bit off a extra tug as the stretched and continued to cling to my pussy. But then finally they gave way and he pulled them down and off me. Then just threw them across the room and positioned himself knelt between my legs. His cock just a fraction from my pussy.

At first using the tip of his cocks head. Dad rubbed my pussy lips. I let out a long moan of pleasure as he did. Then ever so gently he pushed his cock into my pussy. I gasped both in pleasure and also at how big it was and he was stretching my pussy to it's limits with his big cock. It was just now I found out the truth as he said “Fuck that pussy is gripping my cock so tight. I bet John loves fucking you” and with that feeling inside of me in control. If I was shocked at the fact this man was a sane as you or me. It never registered he had done all the acting before. Instead I heard myself saying back to him “John hasn't fucked me yet” and I looked at the big smile that came across his face.

As he started to pump his cock ever so slow in and out of my pussy with deep, hard thrusts. I was moaning in pleasure but heard him say “That boy is so slow. The moment he showed me your picture two weeks ago I thought that is a girl who needs a good fucking. I never thought you be so easy though and I'd be fucking you” and the speed of his deep, hard thrusts started to increase slightly. While he fucked me he groped my tits and pulled on my nipples. Each thrust too moved me a little more up the bed. Eventually I had my head on the pillows.

Laying there I watching this man fucking my pussy with his big cock. Also I could see my tits wobble with each thrust into my pussy. This made me orgasm for the first time with Dad's cock inside of me. He seemed delighted with this and made a comment of “Oh so you like my cock in you. Well I'll have to make sure that you get more of it” and continued to fuck me deep, hard and now faster. On and on he went fucking me in this position as I moaned out in  pleasure. As I continued too to watch his big cock pump in and out of my pussy. Moaning with pleasure as it did.

Dad stopped for a moment and grabbed hold of my legs. Spreading them and pushing them up to the side of my tits. I was bent double from the hips up this meant. It also meant that Dad could fully penetrate my pussy to the very last millimetre of his big cock. So much so I could feel his balls resting on my pussy as he bottomed out. His cock felt like it was pushing up into my stomach he was that deep. As his thrusts too got harder and faster. Also making my moans turn to screams of delight. He fucked me like this for some time until he came deep in my pussy and then collapsing on top of me.

After laying there like that for some time, Dad rolled off me. Laying on his side next to me. I turned me head to look at him and saw him looking back at me. His hand came onto my breast as he said “I think you've noticed that I'm not really ill. I just put that on for the family” and he came forward and kissed me. Then added “You are incredible and from the moment I saw your picture on John's phone I just wanted to fuck you. I can't believe I have and it was so easy too” and he smiled and laughed. Then said “I think I'll be fucking you some more too” and with this he got up.

Going over to a table he picked up a mobilephone. Turning back round while holding the phone I thought he was checking it. But then I heard the camera function go on it. At the same time he said “This should make sure we get more fun together. As if you try to stop our fun I'll show these to John of you laid naked on my bed after I've fucked you” then he put the phone back down and continued on with “When John comes back tonight. You are going to tell him that you want to take care of me everyday and want to be my carer” he came back to the bed and leaned down and kissed me again. While I just laid there in shock.

Looking at me he ordered “Go get us something for lunch Lucy” and obediently I got off the bed and went picking up my knickers and crop vest top I entered the kitchen wearing only these and started to prepare some food for us. My mind was a mess trying to sort out what had happened and I was so confused. I went to the fridge and took out some items to make some sandwiches. Also I got out a bottle of the beer that was there. Then made the sandwiches.

As I turned round to take the sandwiches to the table.  I saw Dad walking into the kitchen completely naked still. My eyes went straight and locked on his impressive cock that was swinging freely about as he walked. He saw me looking at it and said “Don't worry Lucy. You are getting some more of my cock this afternoon” and laughed as he sat down at the table. He started to eat and so did I. Still though as I sat there my eyes hardly left his cock that sat flopped in his lap. As I sat to the side of him so could see it. Dad kept looking at me too and smiling.

After finishing eating Dad sat drinking his beer and looked at me. I still was staring at his cock. He spoke to me between his drink “I still can't believe how easy it was to get you naked and fuck you. When John showed me a photo of you. I thought you looked so innocent and beautiful. Yet as you have shown me already. Your are hiding a unbridled passion inside of you that you can't control. How has John not managed to get in your knickers yet. He must be gay” and he laughed at this point.

About twenty minutes had pasted since we had eaten. Dad was just finishing his beer. So never saw me move. I dropped off the chair I was sat on to my knees. Once here I leaned forward and took hold of his cock. This made him spit the last bit of his beer in surprise. Then he looked down just as I licked the tip of his cock. Then taking the head into my mouth “I'd never had guessed you was a cock sucker” and a moan escaped his mouth as I took in the full length of his cock. I held myself on his cock for a few seconds. Feeling it start to harden in my mouth. Then withdrew it from my mouth completely.

While holding his cock. I licked it slowly from his balls to the tip. Lightly teasing the slit of his cock with the tip of my tongue. Then I sucked on his balls as I heard him groan in pleasure. He said just after “Someone has been teaching you good Lucy” and another groan came from him as I licked his balls. On this went for a bit. Me licking and sucking on his cock and balls. His cock was rock hard now and I could feel the blood pumping through it as I had it in my mouth.

Dad was soon ready to fuck me and pulled my head off his cock. Quickly he stood up and pulled me up. Spun me round and pushed me forward over the table. Without even taking my knickers off. He pulled them to the side and rammed his cock deep into my soaking pussy and started to fuck me hard and deep. Whist he held me down on the table as I screamed out in pleasure myself. Dad said to me as he fucked me bent over the table “You just are a little cock lover. We will have to see just how much” and continued to fuck me hard.

Pulling his cock out of my pussy. Dad takes hold off my knickers and pulls them down to the floor. Then he pushes my legs apart as he says “Time we tried this. As I think you've done it before” and then places his hands on my ass cheeks. I feel him pull them apart. After he has them spread. I feel the tip of his big cock on my ass hole. He slowly rubs it up and down on my ass hole and I then beg “Please fuck my ass. Please shove your cock in my ass and fuck it deep” and so he does. With one hard thrust forward. He pushes his cock fully into my ass and starts to fuck it deep. Slapping my ass hard as he did.

Pumping his cock deep and hard into my ass. I moan and scream in pleasure. With this he said to me “I knew you'd like your fucked as much as your pussy Lucy” and then started to speed up his rhythm a bit. As he fucked my ass he grabbed and squeezed my ass cheeks in his strong powerful hands. This was even more of a turn on. So much than while he did this and drove his big cock deep into me. A strong orgasm erupted through me. I shock and screamed out in pleasure as it did.

Dad by now was breathing heavily and had slowed to barely a thrust forward. Then he pulled back and took his cock out of my ass with a popping sound as my ass was gripping his cock that tightly. Stepping back he sat down on a chair by the table. I stood up turned around. Looking at him sitting there panting for breath. His cock still stood up hard and glistening with my juices all over it. I smiled at him and with my pussy juices still running down my legs. I walked over to him.

Smiling at him I leaned down and kissed him. As I did I placed my legs either side of him. Then holding his cock straight up. I lowered myself down. Taking his cock into my soaking pussy. As Dad sat on the chair I started to raise then lower myself on his cock. While I did. Dad took hold of my tits and started to suck on my nipples. This made me throw my head back and scream out in pleasure. While I sat there riding on his cock. Dad played with my tits and nipples. Sometimes he squeezed and rubbed them. Others he pulled and slapped them. Licking and sucking on my nipples. Till finally we orgasmed together. Dad filling my pussy with his cum and me covering his lap in my juices.

Staying sat on his lap with his softening cock in my pussy. While we both panted for breath. I leaned in and kissed Dad with unbound passion. After some of this and Dad groping my tits and ass. He whispered in my ear “Even though I could do this forever Lucy. You better get dressed and tidied up. As John will be back soon and that is when you'll tell him your going to look after me full time” then as he gave my ass a final squeeze and pat. I got up with his fully limp cock falling out of my dripping pussy. Feeling his and my juices running down my legs. I strode off to tidy up and get dressed. Inside I felt so happy I couldn't stop smiling.

When John walked in. I'd managed to make everything look as if nothing had happened. He kissed me and asked if everything was alright. Instantly I started with the story Dad had told me to tell him “It's been fantastic. I want to look after your granddad permanent basis” and smiled at him. Before John got to say anything. Dad shouted “Lucy, Lucy, I like Lucy” in his pretend illness. John said “Well you certainly have made a impression on Granddad” and kissed me again. Then said “It's funny you know. I stop here and look after Granddad and today my boss has just asked me if for the rest of the week I could work down south and run a job for him. Which means me stopping down there. So I think this would be perfect to see how well you cope with him. I'll give you all the families contact numbers and also let them know what's happening. But you'll have to move in here for the time I'm not here” I told him I didn't have a problem with that.

John explained more to me as he took me to my B&B of what Dad did during the week. All the activities he did. Like tomorrow he went swimming at the local pool. So I'd need a swimming costume. Once home I packed a bag full of various clothes and lingerie. Some was plain and others real classy and expensive. As some of the things I'm sure we would do this week would need different types of clothes. As Dad no doubt had plans. Also I made sure that I packed some make up. Then had a relaxing bath and then turned in for the night. As I knew John was picking me up in the morning.

My start at looking after Dad or that is what John thought. It was actually the start of me been Dad's plaything. Today we was going swimming down the local pool. So I packed my swimming costume that was a white all in one swim suit and I'd had it for a few years. Maybe it was a little closer to been too small to been the right size now. As I'd filled out a little more over the last few years. But it would be okay and not too revealing or that is what I thought when I tried it on last night. Wrapping it up a towel and doing the same for Dad with his speedo's. So off we went.

On entering the pool. The man behind the counter seemed to know Dad. Smiling he said “Hello Mr Patrick, here for your weekly swim and with someone new” as he looked at me. I just said “Two for swimming please” and Dad then putting his act on shouted “Lucy swim” and the guy just smiled and said “Thank you” as he handed me our wrist bands to show which group we was in for our time limit. He then said “We know about Mr Patrick and you'll be allowed in the men's changing room to help him get ready. Please though use a cubicle and try not disturb any other customers” and we set off to the changing area.

Dad led me more than I took him into a cubicle. We went into one together because he was supposed to be unable to take care of himself. It was cramp and no sooner than was I undressed Dad started to grope me. Which instantly started that feeling inside of me rising. This continued until I slipped on my swimming costume and opened the cubicle door. Dad was already ready by that point. So we made our way to the pool. Getting there I thought to my relief really that there was a couple of other people here. The all looked old though. Retired I'd say. As I stood there and looked a woman's voice behind said “Excuse me” and we stepped to the side. She was quite young. Early twenties I'd say and had a very boy with her. As she passed she looked at me and tutted with a look of disgust on her face. I just ignored her thinking she was a stuck up cow.

Getting into the pool Dad was sticking to his act of been mentally handicapped. Which in a way was good for him. As he groped me at will and could make it all seem like it wasn't meant. I think most men in a way would say he had a reason too. As I said before. This costume wasn't new and if anything was slightly too small. So the material was a little worn and stretched. Might be why the woman tutted at me. But was still okay to wear. Well it was when dry. Now we was in the pool and it was a little see through in two spots where I had darker patches. Yes my nipples was showing through it a bit. But less than my dark untrimmed pussy was. There was nothing I could do about it now though except try to stay under the water to my shoulders.

With me trying to keep under the water. This was helping Dad grope me even more as he pretended to splash around trying to swim. Which I had no doubt he could do really. This went on for sometime. Till after he had me finally pinned in a corner of the pool and was more groping me. Than trying to make it look like he was trying to swim. It had even got to the point he was now finger fucking me right here in the pool. I couldn't stop myself from rubbing his cock through his swimwear. At this moment too he leaned into me and said “I think I need to fuck you right now” and keeping me pinned in the corner I felt him lower the front of his swimwear and push my swimsuit to the side and ram his cock into my pussy.

For the next couple of minutes Dad pumped his cock in and out of my pussy. But kept up the appearance that he was splashing me in the corner while he groped my tits through my swimming costume. Just as Dad was starting though to quicken his pace. The man from the reception appeared above us. I'm not sure if he saw what was really going on. But he asked “Do you two need help” Dad quickly pulled out of me and stopped splashing around as he said “Play, play” and I then said as I'd sneakily straighten my costume “No we are just playing around” and the guy smiled and stay stood there. It was now that our time was up too. So we set off to get out the pool.

As we walked round the pool to go get dried and dressed. I heard a couple of old men wolf whistle me. It was now too that I noticed that with the costume been wet. It was quite sheer. So quickening our pace to the dressing area. I felt so turned on as we got dressed in the now more hectic changing room as it seemed some swimming club for old people was coming in. I was feeling so turned on as I pulled up my jogging bottoms and putting on my hoodie. As I'd come wearing only these and no underwear. As I wanted to be able to dress and undress quickly.

Dad had decided we should have a walk to go home. Because we was now alone and no one around that knew us. Dad acted normally as we walked along. Well as normal as you could groping a teenagers ass a third of your age as we walked along. It wasn't long after this I heard the comments “Look at that gorgeous babe” “Yeah she is sure built to fuck” and Dad must have heard this too. Because as we came up to a shop window we stopped and turned as if to be looking into it. I saw a couple of teenage boys stop for a second out the corner of my eye. Then they crossed the road.

Looking into the window. I saw the reflection of the two teenage boys across the road looking at us or should that be me. I could still hear them talking and commenting on and about me. Dad was still groping my ass. As if putting on a show to them to show that I was his possession. But also he wanted to show them just how much I was under his power and show that I had nothing on under this outfit. Because the next thing he did was slide his hand up to the waist band of my jogging bottoms and hook his fingers into it. Then he tugged downwards pulling the back of my bottoms down over my ass. Revealing my bare ass to them.

Silence was in the air for a couple of moments. Then I heard “Fuck look at that beautiful ass man. It's just built to be fucked” and his mate added “Yeah I bet it would look nice if she wasn't wearing underwear” and I think he thought I had a thong on or something. That was hidden in the crack of my ass. But Dad had a idea to show that I had nothing on at all. He knocked the towels out of my hand. Then told me to pick them up but to do it by bending at the waist only. So I bent right over to pick up the towels. This must have shown the boys my bare pussy lips as I heard “Fuck will you look at that juicy looking pussy man” and I then straighten up see the reflection of the two boys grinning in the window. Then I heard one say “Can't believe that babe is going to let that old man fuck her. Must be a prostitute” and then with that Dad pulled up my bottoms and we started walking again.

Not much down the road. Dad guided me into a ally and immediately pushed me to the wall and started to kiss me. As he did he groped my tits through my hoodie. The kiss was going on for ages and soon his hand dropped and grabbed hold of my hoodie. Then he pulled it up to reveal my naked tits and instantly dropped his head and started kiss and suck on my nipples. I closed my eyes and moaned out loud in pleasure. As he sucked on my tits his hand dropped down now into my bottoms. It went straight onto my pussy and started to rub my clit and pussy. My moans turned into loud groans of pleasure. He did this for a few minutes. 

That feeling inside of me had risen so much. I couldn't take much more. Dropping to my knees I needed to take his cock into my mouth. So in seconds had his cock out and was sucking and licking on it. I was like a staving person eating for the first time in days working on his cock. It was soon rock hard with me licking the shaft from base to tip. Tease the slit on it's head with the tip of my tongue. Then taking the whole length of his cock into my mouth and throat. Bobbing my head backwards and forwards on it. I could hear Dad panting and moaning in pleasure as I did. This just made me work harder.

We reached the point together I think. As I pulled my head of his cock. Dad pulled me back up into a standing position. Then turned me round. Pushed me in my back so I leaned forward placing my hands on the wall. Next I felt him grab my jogging bottoms and pulled them down to my thighs. It was straight after that I felt him position his cock on my pussy lips and then thrust powerfully into my pussy with his cock. He quickly started to pump into my pussy with his rock hard cock. While his hand came round and under me to grope my dangling, swinging tit. This didn't last long though. As there came a sound we both knew wasn't good news if we was found like this. As we heard what was by no mistake a police radio. So in a panic Dad withdrew from me and put his cock away. I quickly pulled my bottoms up and even before I'd even finished pulling my top down was already heading out the ally. Away from where the sound of the radio had come from.

Returning home to Dad's house without further incident. It was now lunchtime and I was at breaking point. But Dad seemed to have gone off the idea of fucking me or that what I thought as he said “Lucy go get us some lunch ready” and so I set off to the kitchen as he went into the living room. While preparing the sandwiches. I thought of what I could do to get him back in the mood. Then it hit me. When I took the sandwiches in. I do it just wearing a pair of knickers. So I sneaked off upstairs and took off my jogging bottoms and hoodie. Then put on a very tight pair of full white cotton knickers. That not only creased into my ass crack and pussy. But also was thin enough to show off a hit of my dark pussy hair.

On returning to the kitchen. I heard voices and just thought Dad had put the TV or radio on. Getting a tray out I put the sandwiches on it with two beers from the fridge. Pulling my knickers up a little more just to make sure they was tight as they could be. I picked up the tray and set off through the door. Once through the door I stopped dead. The voices I heard wasn't the TV or Radio. It was Dad and another man talking. They turned and looked at me. I was frozen to the spot. Dad's face came over with a grin as he looked at me stood there in just a pair of knickers holding they tray.

Looking at the other man in the room. While Dad walked over to me and took the tray. I think I did recognise him. Very briefly a week ago I went to John's house and his father was working on his car. From a distance I'd said hello. But not really got a look at him. This man looked like him I think. Dad came to the side of me and started to speak “Well it looks like lunch has arrived and I don't mean the food and drink” as he said this he put his hand on my tit and started to grope it as the other man said “Isn't that John's girlfriend Lucy who's looking after you supposedly” and came up to the other side of me. He put his hand on my other tit and started to grope it.

Standing there between these two men as the both groped a tit and now my ass too. Dad spoke again “Yes, in more ways than one. As you can see. Haven't you two met properly” he asked and the other man replied “Not really. I've very briefly said hello from under the car” and Dad then said “Well this is Jonjo. John's father” then went on with to Jonjo as Dad hand now slid from my ass to my pussy and started to rub it through the cotton knickers “I've found out that perfect Lucy here loves having a cock in her. In fact she been after one in her all day. Well really a old cock as she's already told me John not even been in her knickers yet” and then he lent forward and started to kiss and lick my nipple. While still rubbing my pussy.

During all this. I'd not paid attention to what I'd been doing or my hands to be exact. While they'd been talking and groping me. As I stood between them. My hands had been rubbing their cocks through their trousers. Then had undone their flies and taken out their cocks and now while stood between the pair of them stroking their cocks. As they both was sucking, kissing and licking my nipples. While also groping my tits, ass and pussy too. It was now that Dad said what he sort of knew I wanted “Looks like you are going to be fucking Lucy with me right now” and lifted his head from my tit. As I turned my head to face him and we kissed passionately. Then I did the same to Jonjo.

Once the kissing was broken I just dropped straight down to my knees between the pair of them. They both turned to face me and each other. I took hold of Dad's cock first and licked it from base to tip. Then turned and did the same to Jonjo's. All I heard was Jonjo groan out as I did “Oh fuck that feels good” and I felt him shake. Turning back to Dad I took the head of his cock into my mouth and gave it a little blow job and then run my tongue round it as it remained in my mouth. Then did the same to Jonjo's. He spoke again “Fuck this girl is sure good with her mouth. John doesn't know what he's missing” and groaned again. Because now with his cock hard. I took it deep into my mouth and started to bob my head back and forth on it. As I did he reached down and started to grope my tit. 

After a while sucking licking on Jonjo's cock. As he groped my tit. I then turned and started to do the same to Dad's cock. Jonjo looked down at me and said “I need to fuck this little babe right now. Before I have to go meet the wife” and while I continued to suck on Dad's cock. Jonjo moved round behind me. Knelt down and grabbed hold of my knickers. Pulling them across he positioned his cock onto my pussy. Then pushed forward with his cock. Opening up my pussy and entering it to the base . Placing his hands on my ass. He then started to fuck me.

As Jonjo fucked me. He moved his hands from my ass and round onto my tits. As he he groped and squeezed them. He said to Dad “These tits are incredible and this pussy is so tight” as my pussy was gripping onto his cock. Dad replied to him as I continued to suck and lick on his cock “Her ass is even tighter” and then their was silence for a moment before Jonjo said “You've fucked her ass” “Yeah she loves it” “I'll have to try it” and with that he pulled his cock out my pussy and Dad took his cock from my mouth.

Pulling up to my feet. Dad got on the couch and I got on with him on all fours between his legs. Then took his cock back into my mouth and started to suck on it again. As soon as I done this I felt Jonjo climb on the couch behind me. Taking hold of my knickers again he pulled them across. Then he pulled my ass cheeks apart. Next I felt him move in close and his cocks head rest on my ass hole. Then with some pressure applied he started to push his cock into my ass. I paused for a moment from sucking Dad's cock while I let out a moan of pleasure.

Once Jonjo had his cock fully in my ass he started at first to slowly fuck it. Saying as he did “My first time doing anal and fuck is it good and tight” and he gripped hold of my ass cheeks as he fucked my ass. On this went for a bit till Dad had a thought “I bet our little Lucy here would love having a cock in her ass and pussy at the same time. As she loves to have one in either of her ass or pussy. So I bet she'll go crazy over one in her ass and pussy together” and with that things was about to change.

Both took their cocks out of me and Dad positioned himself sat on the couch. I straddled him and he moved my knickers across before entering my pussy with his cock. Before anything else happened. Jonjo positioned himself in behind me and hooked my knickers across my left ass cheek. Then he too pushed his cock into my ass. Straight away I shook and screamed out as a massive orgasm ripped through me. They waited for this to subside and then started to fuck me in each hole. I just moaned out in pleasure as they did. I was like a cat purring while drinking cream.

My tits was dangling into Dad's face and he took the opportunity to kiss and suck on my rock hard nipples. While Jonjo squeezed and smacked my ass cheeks as he pumped his cock in and out of my ass. While they did this I orgasmed again. But this time they just continued fucking me throughout my orgasm. Making it even more intense. With this and my screams, groans and moans of pleasure. They knew I was loving been double fucked. This went on for some time till suddenly Jonjo pulled out of my ass and shot his cum all over my ass and knickers. Then fell onto the couch at the side of Dad and me panting. Just now too Dad pulled out of me and shot his cum all over my pussy and the front of the knickers. Then I just stayed on top of him kissing him passionately.

After a bit Dad told me to get up and take my knickers off. So I stood up and nearly fell over my legs was shaking so much from my orgasms. Then hooking my hands into my knickers. I could feel how wet they was from my orgasms and their cum. As I pushed them down I saw how wet my legs was with my juices still covering my legs. Once they was at my feet and I was stepping out of them. Dad told me to hand them to him and he put them straight into a plastic bag and sealed it. I just stood there naked waiting for my next order. But it was Jonjo who spoke “Fuck just look at that. She'd put them girls in the newspapers and magazines to same with them looks and that body and boy can she take a cock” and he came up to me and kissed me deeply as well as groping my ass and tits. Before he then said “I better go and take the wife shopping. But I'm going to want some more of this again soon” he said as he rubbed my pussy then left.

Getting back dressed into my jogging bottoms and hoodie. I did the housework and such for most the rest of the day. Cleaning the kitchen and bathroom mostly. I also made us some food later. Making a pasta dish with mushroom and cream sauce. I also did some garlic bread to go with it and opened a bottle of wine. That feeling was still running high within me as Dad and I settled down on the couch to watch some TV before we went to bed. That night Dad made me wear the white knickers again while he fucked me in my pussy and ass. I orgasmed twice more making them even wetter and he finished by shooting another load of cum all over them. Before replacing them back into the sealed bag.

When I awoke next morning. I was still feeling quite turned on and my nipples was rock hard still. Dad was already up and I could hear music coming from downstairs. Getting out of bed I was going to head for a shower before going downstairs. But as I returned to the bedroom I saw the bed was already made and some of my clothes was laid on it. These was a dark pink off the shoulder long sleeve knit tight crop blouse top. Which showed of all the shape of my braless tits and nipples poking out. For the bottom Dad had laid out a sheer camel mini skirt. Under this you was supposed to wear some underwear or a underskirt. As you could otherwise see the whole shape of my legs a crotch. If the light was shining at the right angle on it. You could even make out my dark pussy hair and pussy. This I think is what Dad wanted as he not put either of the under garments out. I put these on and did my hair. Then went downstairs.

Arriving downstairs I headed for where the noise was coming from. Stepping into the kitchen. I saw straight away that Dad had prepared breakfast. But not only that. He had also done a bag which I found out was also full of food, drink and blanket. As he told me we was going on a picnic today. He'd decided we was going out to the edge of the city where there was a wood that lead to like a park area in the middle. This was packed out with walkers on the weekend. But in the week was a lot quieter. The weather at the moment was a little overcast with a bit of cold bite in the air. But I wore only what Dad had given me with a pair of training shoes for the walk.

Walking in the woods. My nipples was still rock hard. Both from the cold air but also because Dad always seemed to be fondling and groping me on any chance he got. When we entered the woods it was still overcast. But after a hour or so. You could see through the odd break in the trees that the cloud was breaking up. By the time we had got to the like park area where we was going to picnic. There was more blue sky than cloud. Also it had warmed up quite a bit. We pasted a few men and they all gave me a good look over as we pasted. No doubt using the sheerness of the skirt to see all. I heard one even comment on my poking nipples. We found one of the picnic areas that was near one of the paths but not right next to it. So we laid out the blanket and sat down on it.

Sitting and talking for a bit. I was sat with my legs stretched out and leaning back on my hands. As Dad was asking me about myself as three men pasted by not far away. As I looked at them they was looking across at us. But they carried on up the track that had been grooved into the floor by people all walking along the same route. Which was now what you call a path. Dad just after this said we should have something to eat and drink. So got the food out and poured the drinks. I had got some sparkling red wine. As at some point I'd told Dad that was my favourite wine. Dad had got some white wine. What I didn't know as his bottle was all in French. His was none alcoholic. So as I was drinking mine at the same pace he was having his. I was getting tipsy and he was remaining stone cold sober.

Finding it difficult to eat and drink in the position I was in. I changed to a crossed leg position and never saw that this pulled up my skirt and showed off all my pussy to anyone that would look. So as the men appeared again from earlier a few minutes later I never moved position as they came up to me and Dad. They seemed to be lost asking for directions. But I didn't know the area at all and if Dad did he wasn't telling them as he said to them he didn't know. They looked a bit dishevelled. Dad must have thought this too. So he offered them some of the food that was left and some water he'd brought too. By now I'd finished one bottle of wine and was on another Dad had given me. My tipsy state was more slightly drunk now as the men sat down on the blanket.

One sat next to me. The opposite side to Dad and the other two in front of me. Still I was sat with my legs crossed as Dad and the men started to talk. I just sat and listened. Not even noticing that the two men in front of me kept looking down at my dark pussy hair and pink pussy on show to them. As I had no knickers on. Not paying attention to them talking and pointing either. As I was now turned listening to Dad telling a story and drinking more wine as I did. They soon was involving me in the conversation after a bit. It was during this that it happened.

While I was talking to the man next to me about some film he'd said he'd thought about watching I'd seen it. Dad suddenly said “I need to go water the trees” I stopped dead in what I was saying and turned to look at him. He seemed to know what I was about to say and said to me “It's okay Lucy. These guys seem nice and will look after you. I won't be far away and not long either” and he got up and headed into the trees. Remaining quiet as I watched him. The men started to reassure me it would be all okay. The man next to me even put his hand on me to help reassure me.

The two men in front of me. Seem now to be talking to each other. The one next to me was talking to me but I wasn't really paying attention to what about. A few minutes had pasted now and the wine had really taken effect. I felt I needed to lay down so just flopped back onto my back and looked up at the few clouds in the sky. Trying to make shapes out of them. I wasn't even thinking that the men was still there or that my skirt might be up from the way I'd just flopped. All I did was stretch my legs out again.

Not once did I remember the man still had his hand on my leg. I didn't even feel him start to move it up my leg. One of them I did realise now though was laid to the side of me. I turned my head to look which one it was. But before I got chance too he kissed me. At this moment too. The man who's hand had been on my leg reached my naked pussy and started to stroke my thick, shaped but untrimmed pussy hair. Both these actions happening at once made me do nothing to stop them. The drunken feeling though and my aroused state did make me return his kiss though. This was a signal for them that I'd let them fuck me and they was going to take it.

The third man joined in after a short pause of his two friends kissing and stroking me. He started to grope my tits and pull on my poking nipples through my top. This just made that feeling inside of me rise a bit more. Which made me open my legs slightly. The man stroking my pussy hair didn't need a second invitation. His hand immediately went down between my legs and started to rub my clit. Then a finger slipped into my pussy and started to finger fuck me. This made me kiss the man I was kissing with even more passion. But he decided that I was ready to go further.

Breaking the kiss he moved away. But it wasn't for long. Because when he came back he placed his cock to my mouth now. Instead of his lips. I opened up my mouth and took his cock into it willingly. As I did this the man at my pussy started to lick my clit as he still finger fucked me. This made me arch my body as a massive surge of electricity went through me. As I did this. The man groping my tits took his chance and tugged my top up over my tits. Then straight away started to suck, kiss and lick my nipples. A orgasm swept through me at this point I was so aroused. This also brought one of them to say “Fuck this girl wants cock in her pussy” and this is what was about to happen.

It was only seconds. The man who was licking my pussy and finger fucking me broke off with his tongue and finger and replaced them with his cock. Pushing in deep into my wet pussy and started to fuck me with a slow deep rhythm. This made the man in my mouth take over too. Instead of me working on his cock. He started to fuck my mouth with it. Driving his groin hard into my face as he did. The third man still continued to suck and lick my nipples. While also now mauling my tits quite roughly. This drove me quickly to another orgasm.

No thought entered my head that Dad was taking a long time and where could he be. As that feeling was in control of me and quite happily giving me to these three strangers. Even though they was getting rougher with their treatment of me. I just seemed to be getting more turned on by it. The only thought in my head was that I needed to be fucked off all three of these men however they wanted to do it. As long as they gave me pleasure as they did. Which they had so far making me orgasm twice already. 

As the man in my mouth pulled his cock out for a few moments. They found out just how much I was wanting this now and what I wanted. Because as I gasped for air I said “Fuck me, fuck me hard, fuck me in all three holes” and they was just ready to do that. The one who had been in my mouth quickly laid on the blanket and the man in my pussy pulled out of me. Then took hold of me and placed me on top of the man laid down. He put his cock into my pussy. As I was now straddling him. The man who'd been in my pussy then quickly got in position behind me and pushed his cock into my ass. Which made me gasp with pleasure. This didn't last long though as the last of them shoved his cock into my open mouth. Once he had all three of them started to pump their cocks in and out of their own hole. I just orgasmed again with this.

These men was really giving a good hard fucking in all three holes. As well as mauling and slapping my tits and ass. All I did was give myself to them to do this. Even when they change holes and position. As I was now on my back face up wards. With the man below me in my ass. Another of them was between my legs and fucking me quick and deep in my pussy. As the last man was to my side and had my head turned holding my head slamming his cock into my mouth and his groin into my face. Which hurt but was just really adding to the pleasure. While they did this they crushed my tits. Pulled and twisted my nipples. The man fucking my pussy even gripped my tits as he filled my pussy with his cum. Then the man in my ass filled my ass with his cum as he held my tits. The man then in my mouth flipped me onto all fours. Rammed his cock deep into my ass as he squatted over me. Fucking me for a few minutes hard and fast till he too filled my ass with his cum.

Flopping down flat on my back. I just laid there panting for breath as the three men put their cocks away. Stood over me looking down at my still exposed pussy and tits. One said “This girl loves having cock” and another added “Yeah and she takes them like a fucking pornstar” the third lastly said “With a body and looks like that. She should be one too” and they then just walked off. So I sat up and pulled down my top and skirt. Just as I finished Dad appeared. He looked at me and said “Sorry Lucy I got lost” and then looked around adding “Did the men leave” and started to pack up some of the things saying “I think we should too” so that is what we did.

Walking along back on the trail. We pasted two men who was looking around also as if they was lost. Dad stopped us to see if we could help them find the way. I was stood in a break in the trees so the sun was shining on me. The two men never took their eyes off me all the time Dad spoke with them. Especially looking at my crotch area as if they could see through my skirt at my thick pussy hair. One even made a comment just before they left to Dad saying “The bush is deep and thick isn't it” which did seem a little strange as they wasn't Australian's. Then we left them and set off on our way again.

If Dad knew what had happened while he left me. He never said anything or let on. It never entered my mind also that it was strange he reappeared the second the other men had left either. As we walked along though he did continue to grope me when he could. After about ten, fifteen minutes though I felt I really needed to have a pee. There was no toilets around though. Dad though suggested I go into the woods and find a spot hidden to have a pee. So this is what I did. Quite I few yards from Dad and the path I found one. Not wanting to splash my skirt I took it off. Then squatted down to pee. As I did cum fell out of my ass and pussy from the men fucking me earlier. That is when I heard the voices say “This fucking dirty slut been fucked already in her ass and pussy” and another say “Yeah look at the cum falling out. It's from more than one. So she won't mind us fucking her either” and I was grabbed.

Pulled back up straight. I saw stood there was the two men Dad had given help to not long ago. But before I got time to react or say anything. I heard one say “Let's see these big tits too slut” and felt my top pulled up and my tits come bouncing into view. Then as I was still held by these two men. I felt my tits been roughly mauled by two hands. Hearing as they was “I think this bitch really needs a good rough fucking” and I was pushed over a fallen tree. It was only seconds after this I felt a cock been pushed into my pussy and another been forced into my mouth. This was just two men treating me rough. As that feeling inside of me was loving it and I never said no at any point or tried to resist either.

The man fucking me was going slow, deep and very hard. I could feel myself move with his thrusts and my tits swinging violently. His friend was also forcing his cock as deep and hard into my throat as he could. Stifling any screams I'd have made. But these would have been screams of passion and not protest. As that feeling inside of me was loving been forced upon. I was trying not to show it. But I think they knew from the way my body was reacting that I was liking this as one said “I'm sure this dirty slut is wanting this. Her pussy is so wet and gripping my cock so tightly” and he fucked into me even harder it seemed. This went on for a few minutes. 

Putting me into a new position was really a back breaker for me. I was still bent over the fallen tree. But now I was bent over it backwards. So my back was arched right over the tree. My tits was stretched out to there maximum and my pussy was been pushed up so it could be penetrated as deep as possible. They swapped positions for this too. The guy who'd been in my mouth pushed his cock into my pussy and the other guy. With his cock still covered in my pussy juices. Shoved his cock into my mouth and throat and they both started to fuck me faster and rougher. I couldn't cover it up or stop it. Right now a massive orgasm ripped through my body.

As my orgasm subsided I heard one saying “Fuck this little slut is loving been fucked by two strangers” then I felt my tits been mauled roughly and my nipples was pulled on hard and twisted. This just turned me on even more. So much so I orgasmed again straight away. This man the men so happy “Holy shit man. This slut is creaming on my cock again. It was only moment after this that he pulled his cock out of me and started to shoot his cum all over my pussy stomach and tits. I think also made his friend start to ejaculate too. As he quickly pulled his cock out of my throat and mouth and shoot his cum all over my face. Then they just left me there fully exposed and covered in their cum. 

Hearing them walking away I heard as they did “Fuck that bitch was one hell of a dirty slut” and the other say back “Yeah but what a fucking body to fuck man” and then silence. After a few more moments I raised myself up and sat on the fallen tree. Not even thinking of covering myself or wiping the cum off me. It was just now too that Dad appeared. He looked at me and said “I was getting worried about you not coming back for so long” and then looked at me from head to toe asking “what happened“ I didn't reply. I just sat there. So he came over and stood me up. Straightened my clothes and we went home.  I made us some food once home and then went straight to bed exhausted. I know Dad fucked me in the ass that night. Because when I got up next morning my ass was sore and cum was still leaking out of it.

Today had been quiet. But the night certainly wasn't going to be. Just as we was finishing dinner. Dad told me to go get changed into the clothes he'd put out. As we was going out. So up I went and found on the bed. A mesh style dress in white. It was totally sheer to see the underwear that Dad had picked out for me to wear. This was a g-string in pink and a half cup bra that my nipples poked out the top off. The only other thing there was a pair of white 5 inch heels that was near impossible to walk in. But I did as Dad had told me and also put on some light make up. Then returned downstairs. Dad was already to go out and so we set off.

All the time we was in the taxi going to a unknown destination to me. I kept seeing the taxi driver looking at me in the mirror. Until we pulled up at a very depleted looking building. This is where we was heading too. Approaching a door. There was a lot of other people heading to it too. All of them I could see was men just about of all ages. A lot of them was looking at me too with Dad. I heard some comments about how I looked and what they'd do to me if they got hold of me. It was cold out here. Even if I was dressed in thicker clothing I'd have felt it. So my nipples wasn't only showing. They was poking out rock hard with the cold.

Reaching the entrance to the building. There was some really big looking doormen here. As you paid to enter you then got patted down in a search to make sure you wasn't bringing in any weapons or drugs. It didn't matter if you was male or female. One of the men was going to search you. This wasn't different for me either. Except mine was more of a grope than a search. Even though you could see just about all of me. The man who searched me paid more attention to my breasts, ass and even my pussy area than they seemed to with any other woman. This stirred that feeling within in. The man even rubbed my hard nipples with his huge hands for quite a few seconds.

Once pass these Dad led me down some stairs into a big basement area below the building. This is when I found out what we was doing here. As there was a boxing ring set up down here. The place was already starting to fill up. But I don't know how but we got quite close to the front. There wasn't much room here though. I ended up between to black men and Dad was behind me with his hands on my hips and his head was on my shoulder. He told me not to worry as he'd make sure I'd be alright and then started to kiss my neck and ear. Then there was a loud cheer went up as music started and two men climbed into the ring.

After some announcements two boxers got into the ring and a bell sounded and they started to fight. But this wasn't a usual boxing match. The men had no gloves on and not really was dressed as boxers. They was both just wearing a pair of jeans. As they started to fight. This was quite brutal and I backed into Dad a bit more. He whispered to me “Turning you on is it Lucy” and he moved his hands round me and started rub my pussy through the mesh dress and g-string. Which pushed me back further into him and I could feel his hard cock against my ass. In a way it was. I don't know why. But the reason I backed up was it scared me.

The first fight didn't last long and all the way through it Dad rubbed my pussy. Two more men got into the ring and this one lasted a little longer. But still not too long. All the way trough this one Dad rubbed my pussy with one hand. While his other had gone onto my left tit and squeezed and groped that. I now was rubbing my ass against his cock. For the third one. Two huge men got in the ring and this was really brutal. Both had a cut above their eye in no time. But this was nothing to what was about to happen.

One of the men stepped forward to swing a punch. But before it had even started to swing. The other guy hit him hard on the nose and it just exploded blood everywhere. Some of which came flying down onto me. Landing on my body. Dad saw this and quickly said to me “Lucy quick take your dress off or it will stain” and I just did this without a thought that there was nothing to the dress and most the blood was on my skin. Also the thought of what was going to happen to it as I gave it to Dad. This left me just stood here in my g-string and half cup bra.

Unknown really to me. I'd not only been rubbing Dad's cock while he'd been groping me. But I'd even took it out and had been stroking it hard. Which it was right now. With me now been stood only here in this micro underwear. Dad thought he'd take advantage off this now. So took hold of my g-string and ripped off me. Before I had time to do anything though. He positioned his cock head to my pussy lips and pushed into my pussy with his cock. He started to fuck me at a steady rhythm. So instead of any protest all that came out of my mouth was moans of pleasure.

Everyone round me could see this old man fucking my teenage pussy. Dad was holding onto my hips as he fucked me. So I don't know who's hands it was that started to grope and squeeze my tits till I looked. On my tits was two big black hands. One each belonging to the black men stood either side of me. This sight just made a surge go through me. Dad was fucking me deep, hard and fast now. I was so turned on by this and the black men groping my tits. That I never thought of what my hands was now doing. Because as the black men had been groping me with one hand. Their other hand had been stroking their cocks. These had now been replaced by my hands wanking their cocks furiously.

While all this had been happening. The fight in the ring had continued. Both men now was a bloody mess. Which meant with every punch now blood flew from one of them. Although not very far as both men was tired. But there was one last twist about to happen in this adventure. Just as I felt Dad cock start to spurt cum deep into my pussy. One of the fighters sent out a last effort massive punch. Which landed square on the jaw of the other. His head turned and bloody spurted from his mouth landing all over my tits and bra. The two black men took this opportunity two rid me of my last piece of clothing. Both grabbed a side of my bra and pulled on it. It tore off me easily and with it most of the blood. The last of the blood was cleaned off with my torn bra.

How I got to the side of the ring I don't remember. But now that is where I was. One of the black men was laid in front of me on the edge of the ring. I was leaning forward and was sucking on his cock. While his friend was in behind me fucking me hard and deep with his big cock. As this was happening I felt other hand groping, squeezing, rubbing and pulling on my tits and nipples. All this was driving me on to a orgasm. Which came over me just as the black men pulled their cocks out of me shooting their cum all over my ass and face.

Hands now grabbed me and I was lifted up into the ring. Where lots of men was now with their cocks out stroking them. I was placed down sort of kneeling with my legs spread. One man slipped under me and pushed his cock up into my pussy and started to fuck me. As I looked around at all the cocks surrounding me of various shapes, sizes and colours. One of these was shoved into my mouth as all the other men stroked theirs. While too my tits and ass was groped and slapped. This was how the next hour or two went on. Various men fucked me. Others made me suck their cocks. While I knelt here in the ring. None of them came in me though. As all who came from the men who fucked me or had me suck their cocks. To the men who just stood their wanking over me. They all just came on me. Covering me from head to toe in cum. I was a right mess as I was finally left alone in the ring.

Kneeling there with cum covering like a seconded skin. Barely able to see with the cum falling into my eyes. Feeling it too dripping off my tits and face. Making a pool in the crack between my together legs. I saw Dad just climb into the ring looking at me and smiling as he said “Fuck me Lucy. They sure gave you a cum bath” and then threw me a towel to clean with as he said “Quick clean up there's a taxi waiting outside” that was going to be quite a journey home too. As all I had to put on was the mesh dress. As my underwear was torn to bits. So nothing was covered and the taxi driver nearly crashed a few times looking at me more than the road.

Next day I just didn't seem to be able to get going. All day I kept thinking of what happened yesterday. In a way I felt so much pride if that was the right word. All those men who wanted to give me their cum. Yet I also felt so disgusted that I would do that and enjoy it. So there was a time during the day I'd feel so turned on. But others ashamed of myself. The was passing by me doing the housework and Dad just getting in the way really. By mid afternoon I'd finished and decided to have a shower. After this as we seemed not to be going anywhere. I just put on a pair of black satin thong knickers and a thick bathrobe.

When I got back downstairs. Dad was still just messing around. Now with some thing that looked complicated. So I didn't take much notice and just went to the couch and laid down on it on my back staring at the ceiling. My mind was a drift on yesterday still. So I was in my own little world. I was so confused. How could something disgust you and yet you enjoy it at the same time. I just couldn't understand it. But the thought kept entering my mind too off all them men wanting to cover me in cum. Did they find me that attractive.

With all this running through my mind. I never saw, heard or even felt all the next thing to happen. Jonjo had come to see his father or was it me. Either way I'd not heard him come or enter the living room where I was laid on the couch. Neither did I feel him undo the the belt to my robe. After this he opened up my robe to reveal my naked tits and black satin thong. Reaching down he took hold of my thong and I don't know if it was reaction or instinct. But unknowing still to me I must have lifted my ass up so he could pull down my thong and taking off completely.  Then he eased my legs apart and climbed on the couch between them. Laying on top of me he pushed his still soft cock into my pussy. He could do this because my pussy was so wet from the thoughts in my mind still.

Laying here kissing me and grabbing hold of my tits. It didn't take long for his cock to harden. Once it had he started to pump it in and out of my pussy. Fucking me with deep, long, slow strokes. Moans started to come from me as I started realise what was happening. Which made that feeling instantly take over me and respond to his actions. Lifting my legs up I wrapped them round him so he could penetrate me as deep as possible. Something he was doing quite well too. Making my moans start to become screams of passion.

These screams must have come to Dad's attention. Because not long after this he appeared in the room naked too. Which meant he was going to join his son in fucking the dumb teenage slut. Jonjo got off me and pulled me up to my feet. As Dad removed my robe. Jonjo laid on the couch on his back. Dad ordered me to climb on top of him and take his cock into my ass. Which I did laying on top of him. Dad then also climbed onto the couch and positioned himself between my legs. Pushing his cock into my pussy.

Fucking me deep and hard at a steady rhythm. As they did Jonjo's came onto my tits and started to squeeze them hard and rough. I screamed out with moans of passion and begged them to fuck me. It must have been these noises that made none of us hear John enter the house or the room. We all heard the shout of anger that came from him as he stood right next to us “You fucking dirty slut” was what he shouted. Then slapped me across the face “How could you” he said after then slapped my face again before a short pause came from him. John had come home unannounced, early to surprise me. But it was him I think that got the real surprise.

Neither of his grandfather or father though paused through any of this and continued just to fuck me.  Which meat all I did was continue to scream out and moan. So John never got a answer. What I heard John say next was “Well take this too then you fucking slut” and he shoved his cock rough and hard into my open mouth and started to fuck it as he held my head. So now I had all three generations of cock in a hole fucking it. I was responding to all three of them to because it was right now I had my first orgasm.

After awhile all three of them fucking me they took turns to fuck me. First it was John fucking me bent over the couch arm. He called me names as he did. Then his father took his turn to fuck me on all fours. Dad then had his turn while having me sat on the couch. He knelt between my legs fucking my pussy while playing with my tits as he did. John then took a turn in my ass as I sat on his knee. He sucked on my nipples while I bounced on his cock. Then Dad and Jonjo fucked me in my mouth and pussy while they held me sandwiched between them stood up. I orgasmed a few more times during this. As it went on for a couple of hours.

Later Jonjo had to go and pick up his wife. Once he left I was moved into Dad's bedroom where him and John took turns fucking me. They also took photos of me naked. Covered in cum. As well as getting fucked of one of them or even together doing selfies. They even did some little films. John took a picture on my phone of me sucking his cock. The head of which was bulging out my cheek and sent to everyone in my contacts. His revenge I think. They fucked me together both in my ass and pussy. As well as pussy and mouth. Once too in my ass and mouth. Dad fucked me in the shower during the night. While John fucked me on the kitchen table while Dad had breakfast.

After nearly twenty four hours of fucking me. They finished by shoot cum all over my face and shoving me out the door naked without giving me any of my clothes and things. This was just as a group of teenagers came past. They grabbed me and pulled me into some trees. They looked at me stood naked and cum on my face “Fuck will you look at this dumb fucking slut. She just been fucked all over by the looks of it and still wants more” and before I could say a thing or move. The one who had spoke had me pinned up to a tree. Stood facing him. He had one of my legs lifted up and was fucking me in the pussy.

As he fucked me he spoke to the others “This pussy might have already had quite a bit of cock. But it sure is gripping mine tight” and as he said it he started to fuck me harder and faster. While he did two of his friends started to grope my tits. That feeling was still running high in me and I started to moan out and beg at them “Fuck me, treat me like you whore, fuck me hard and fast” I was begging at them. I don't remember which one said it but got the reply “Don't worry you fucking slag. Your get fucked off all of us” and just then the guy fucking me pulled out and shot his cum all over my pussy hair and stomach.

The way the next guy positioned me and was bent over holding on to a tree. As he started to fuck me from behind. I don't know if this was his intended position or just because he didn't want any of the cum on my pussy hair and stomach on him. But he was fucking me just as harder and fast as his friend had. Between the sounds of my moaning and begging. You could hear his stomach slapping against my ass. As he thrust into me as deep as he could. I could also feel his other friends still groping my swing tits as he fucked me. I heard a comment to sometime around here of “This bitch should be doing porn. She sure has the looks for it and fucks like a one of them slags too” then I felt this guy spurt his cum deep into my womb and say “I'm not paying for the bastard kid, bitch” and slapped my ass as he pulled his cock out of me.

Another of the teenagers pulled me away from the tree and made me get on all fours. Then said to me “I'm not fucking a cum filled pussy bitch. I bet you'll like it in the ass though” and positioned himself behind me. Pulled my ass cheeks apart and pushed his cock into my ass hole. Fucking me just like the last two with hard, fast thrusts. This guy commented on how tight my ass was. I was screaming out in passion though and still begging them to fuck me and use me as their whore. This is just what they was doing. While he fucked me in the ass. The last guy grabbed hold of my hair and lifted my head. Slapping my face as he did. He said to me “I'm going to fuck you so rough slut” and slapped my face again but with his cock this time.

Soon the third one was shooting his cum all over my ass. The last one then grabbed me and flipped me over onto my back. He grabbed hold of my legs and forced them open wide and down. Then positioned his cock at my pussy before ramming it into me hard, deep and rough. Then he started to fuck me very hard and rough while his friends was cheering him on. He after a bit let go of my legs and grabbed hold of my tits. Squeezing then slapping them hard saying as he did “Your loving this aren't you bitch. Your pussy is soaking wet and dripping” he then grabbed my nipples and twisted them hard. I couldn't stop it. As I orgasmed right then.

This guy fucking me was showing no signs though of orgasming though. Unlike his friends who had cum by now when they fucked me. This guy seemed to have the staying power and experience of a man much older then him. As he now while driving his cock hard, fast and deep into me. So hard I could feed his groin smashing into my pussy mound. Making me scream out in pain as well as passion. His friends all laughed at this as well as encouraged him to get rougher.

So now the guy put a hand round my neck and was choking me while still fucking me and also slapping my tit and nipple. Fear started to rise in me. But this just seemed to add to that feeling that was controlling me inside. So I couldn't help but orgasm again. Which made me blackout with his choke hold for a few moments. When I came back round. His cock was over my face and just as my eyes opened. He started to shoot cum all over my face. Some went into my eye and some my mouth. Bits went into my hair too. Till his cock couldn't produce another drop. So he just wiped the head of his cock on my tit and then with his friends just left me laying there as they went out the trees.

After wiping the cum from my eye. So I could fully see again. I realised I still had to get home and was naked. Not only that I was now completely exhausted and even struggling to stand. Never mind walk. But something inside of me was going to drive me on to get home. As it was becoming cold and I couldn't stay out here in the trees naked. So I went to the edge of the trees and saw there was people around. But looking out I could see some bins which was just about ten metres away. Which if I could make it too them would cover me while I found something to wear hopefully in them. As they was to the side of a charity shop that might have thrown some old clothes out they couldn't sell. I did find a dress that clearly was a mess but would cover me. So I got home and found that John had dropped of my this there.

More Soon
THE END.



